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Introduction 
Epicor Payment Exchange service offers several online reporting tools that you can use to track and reconcile your bankcard 

activity. These tools are provided to Epicor by Fiserv and include: AccessOne reporting software, ClientLine software and 

Dispute Manager software.   

The AccessOne reporting software application is a user friendly yet robust bankcard reporting tool and is the preference of 

most Epicor Payment Exchange merchants.  AccessOne reporting software can be configured to use a single login which 

allows you to view data from multiple locations.  You can view processing statements, search for transactions, and view your 

funding and batch history.  As an administrator to the account, you can easily provide access to additional users.  

ClientLine software and Dispute Manager software utilities are accessed and set up through Fiserv BusinessTrack portal.  

ClientLine reporting software, like AccessOne reporting software, provides online bankcard reporting but is more complex 

and not quite as user friendly.  The key advantage offered with ClientLine reporting software is that it allows you to schedule 

reports to be e-mailed or automatically generated.   

Dispute Manager software is designed for those businesses that receive disputed charges in the form of chargebacks and 

retrieval requests. Dispute Manager provides not only notifications but also a method of responding to those notifications 

online. You can elect to receive daily notifications from Dispute Manager, allowing you to meet the short response window 

imposed by the various card companies. 

The BusinessTrack application portal provides access to both ClientLine reporting software and Dispute Manager software. 

This guide details AccessOne reporting software due to its popularity and preference among merchants.  However, in the 

final sections we will describe the ClientLine software and Dispute Manger software enrollment process through the 

BusinessTrack portal.  Once enrolled you will find several online tutorials available for both ClientLine reporting software 

and Dispute Manager software. 

Establishing your AccessOne reporting software login is the most critical and important first step.  Once logged in, navigation 

and access to the reporting tools is very intuitive.  Our table of contents, above, provides an outline of this guide. Most of the 

key reports and tools are listed and described in detail.  As you begin processing bankcards through Epicor Payment 

Exchange, you will see data appearing in the AccessOne reporting software screens and reports. The more you explore the 

more quickly you will master the tools in this application.  For most merchants, AccessOne reporting software will satisfy 

reporting needs for settled bankcards, but keep in mind that you may use any, or all, of the reporting tools discussed here if 

you choose.   This guide concludes with enrollment instructions for other online tools and links to further training.   

NOTE: Regardless of the online reporting tool you decide to use, to ensure proper daily settlement of your bankcards, please 

notify your bank that you will have fees deducted from your account and provide them with the Epicor Payment Exchange 

bank ID (WH92126793). 
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1 EPX AccessOne Software Login and Password 
Maintenance 
Before you can use AccessOne software a flag must be set on your account by your Epicor Bankcard Implementation 

Specialist during training, or by a member of the Epicor Payment Operations team or Epicor Payment Exchange support. 

When the account flag is set, a temporary password is generated, and an e-mail as shown below is sent to the primary contact 

for the account. If there are multiple merchant IDs, for multiple locations, one of those merchant IDs will be designated as a 

primary account or a “chain to” account. Logging in using the primary account provides access to all locations with a single 

login and password. The initial password and login give exclusive access to the primary account and the ability to setup and 

establish additional AccessOne reporting software users as needed.  

NOTE:  Create a shortcut on your browser or desktop to log into the AccessOne software using the following url: 

https://www.yourAccessOne.com/1774EPE94568 

The New Password Notification email is auto-generated when the account flag is set. The sender is listed as 
onbehalfof@youraccessone.com.  An example of this e-mail is shown below. 

NOTE:  Please check your ‘junk’ mail folder if you do not find the e-mail in your in-box. As an alternative you may be assisted 

by a member of EPX Implementation Team, or an EPX Support team member. After initially setting your password, you will 

be prompted to register for “Multi-Factor Authentication” which will require you to immediately reset your  password.  

 
 

Click the link as instructed in the email and a Reset Password screen like the one shown on the following page will display. 

You must enter information in several fields.   

• The User Name for the main account will be your 12-digit Merchant ID.   

• Enter your First Name and Last Name in the fields as shown below.   

• Skip over the Current Password field. Leave the embedded dots as they represent your temporary password. 

• Enter your New Password.   

https://www.youraccessone.com/1774EPE94568
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− Though the instructions say 8-20 characters, please make your password 9-20 characters and include an upper 

case alpha character, a lower case alpha character, a number and a special character (!@#$% etc.), and no more 

than two repeating characters.   

− Upon initial setup you will reset this password when you “register” for Multi Factor Authentication as described 

below, which will require 9-20 characters.  

• Re-type your 9-20 character password in the Confirm New Password field.   

• Enter your Email address. 

• Enter your contact telephone number in the Phone field. 

• Choose from four security Questions by clicking the drop down.  

• Finally, enter your Answer to the security question and click Submit. This field does not require caps but is case 

sensitive. 

 
 

After clicking Submit you will be prompted to register for Multi-Factor-Authentication.  
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When you click the “Register” button you will be prompted to enter your email address. The email must be the same email 

used when you initially set up your password.  

 

Select “Close Window” in the screen shown below and check your email once again for a new password notification  

 

Choose the link as indicated below. No need to copy and paste the password unless you are unable to login with the link. 
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In the “Reset Password” box type your “User Name” (12 digit Merchant ID in the case of the primary user)  and press the 

ENTER button on your keyboard.  The window should populate with your name and email address. Leave the dots that 

auto-populate “Current Password.” 

If on the previous step you created a password with at least 9 characters, you may use that same password here. Otherwise, 

you will need to enter and confirm a new password in the format indicated and supply the answer to the security question.  
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Click Submit 

You will be prompted to enter a 6-digit passcode and press “Verify” to complete the login process.  The passcode will be sent 

in the form of an email from noreply@youraccessone.fiserv.com as shown below.  This step, called Multi-Factor-

Authentication, will be required the first time you log into AccessOne each day. 

 

 
 

 
 

After the initial setup of your account, you may simply enter your Username and Password in the fields as shown below to 

log in. Press Enter or click the Sign In button. If you forget your password, click the Forgot your password? link. You will 

receive an auto-generated email like the one shown above from onbehalfof@youraccessone.com. 
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You must update your password every 60 days. An automatic prompt will display when your password is about to expire. If 

you wish to change your password or update your user information, you may do so at any time after you have logged in by 

accessing the ADMIN tab at the top of the window, selecting User Maint and then User Profile as shown below. 

 

 
 

On the Update My Profile window, you may update your information or change your password or validation question by 

clicking the appropriate check box. You may also choose your default landing page, so when you log in you are starting 

from the most frequently used page. Select the Submit button when your changes are completed. 
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2 Navigation 
When you log into AccessOne reporting software a Home Page/Dashboard (if set as your default landing page) will display 

giving you an overview and summary of your bankcard activity. You may return to the Home Page/Dashboard view from 

any other window by clicking on the Epicor Payment Exchange logo in the upper left corner of the window.  

At the top of the AccessOne reporting software window you will find 5 tabs to the right of the Epicor Payment Exchange logo: 

• MERCH INFO—displays either a list of all locations that can be accessed from the current login or location specific 

information.  This tab is displayed for the primary login but is based on user security and may not be visible for all 

users. 

• REPORTS—contains submenu selections for Batch History, Payment History, Transaction Search, Retrievals & 

Chargebacks and other useful functions. 

• DOCUMENTS—Contains documents published by Fiserv when available and is rarely used.   

• STATEMENTS—is the tab that provides easy access to your monthly processing statements. 

• ADMIN—is your path to view important Messages, User Maintenance, and Tax Reports. 
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The previous day’s bankcard history is updated to AccessOne reporting software each morning. Updates can be delayed but 

are usually available by mid-morning. The current day’s activity is not available to view in AccessOne reporting software 

until it is batched out, settled, and updated to AccessOne software.  

Throughout this application you will find fields with “drill down” capabilities. These fields are identified by the dotted 

underlines below the field titles or field values as shown below. Move the mouse over these indicators and the cursor will 

change from an arrow to a pointer finger, further indicating an available link or drill down. 

 
On reports and other screens, the current month is displayed by default. Click the word FILTER when it appears at the top 

of a screen to display search fields, as shown below.  Select the radio buttons and fill in required fields before clicking the 

SEARCH button.  

 
 

An EXPORT button, shown on many screens, is used to export the displayed data to an Excel® or CSV file. 
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Use the browser’s back arrow to return to a previous screen. 

 
 

3 Home Page/Dashboard and Merchant 
Information 

Home Page/Dashboard 

The Home Page or reporting Dashboard provides an “at-a-glance” view of your company’s bankcard activities.  

This window gives you a graphical Overview of your card activity over the past 12 months. The line graph is updated at the 

end of each month. After several months you will be able to view the trend of your bankcard sales. A bar graph on the right 

side shows the relative card volume by card type. 

The Monthly Card Volume section displays monthly totals for the previous 13 months. The Card Volume columns display 

Last Cycle, MTD (Month to Date) and YTD (Year to Date) totals by card type. Last Cycle is typically the previous day’s batch 

totals. If no values are listed in the Last Cycle column it is an indication of either no batch activity or, if early in the day, that 

the report has not completed its updates. 
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Volume Analysis and Ratio to Sales will allow you to quickly view bankcard sales, returns, and see how many keyed card 

numbers have been posted. You can also quickly determine if there are chargebacks or retrieval requests outstanding that 

need your attention. 

When you begin bankcard processing and have data available take a few minutes to become familiar with the information 

provided on the dashboard. Notice that each section has an EXPORT button that you can use to bring the information into 

a spreadsheet. 

 
 

Multi-location users:  The Home Page will display consolidated data for ALL locations. To view specific location details, 

access the selections in the Reports tab as described in the following section. 

Merchant Info Tab 

You can select the MERCH INFO tab and then click on the link in the Merchant # column to view detailed information about 

the account.  AccessOne software users with multiple locations (or Merchant IDs) will have all locations ‘chained’ or linked 

to a single merchant number. This means that all locations can be accessed with a single login and password. The Chain 

Merchant # is used as the master login providing access to each location. To see a list of all locations, select the MERCH INFO 

tab and click on the Merchant Information selection.  

Click on the link in the Merchant # column to view that location’s detailed account information. After selecting the link, you 

are “locked into” that location and will not see information that pertains to other merchant numbers.  
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To return to a global view and display the store list click on the blue FILTER link at the top of the page, remove the Merchant 

Number so that “ALL” displays and then select SEARCH. 

 

 
 

4 Reports Tab 
The REPORTS tab includes a dropdown selection menu. Many of the most commonly viewed selections are covered in the 

sections that follow. This tab is the most vital and most often utilized for daily reconciliation and reporting. 
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4.1 Payment History 

Select Payment History to view the summary of your funded deposits.  

Note: All reporting views described in this document display summaries by location or merchant number. To view a specific 

location’s details, click the link in the Merchant # column as shown below. This “locks in” the selected store and allows you 

to view data specific to that location. 

 

 
 

Always make sure to verify and reconcile Payment History information to your bank statement. 
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Click FILTER to reset date range fields beyond the current month. To view Payment Details or a breakdown of the deposit 

by card type, click on the hyperlink found in the Report Date column. The # Deposits column indicates the number of 

different card types that make up the deposit, not the number of separate bank deposits that you can expect t o see in your 

bank account. The Net Deposit column reflects the amount that Epicor Payment Exchange sent to your bank. 

 

 
 

The details by card type, as shown below, displays after selecting the link in the Report Date field followed by selecting the 

DEPOSITS link in the Category field. 
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4.2 Batch History 

Settled batches are found under the Batch History selection.  Click on the link in the Batch # column to drill down to the 

Batch Details. 
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The Batch Details window displays each card or transaction that makes up the batch. A drill down link exists in several fields 

that, when selected, will display additional card or transactional information. 

 
 

Below the Batch Summary section, you will see headings for; Voided/Declined Transactions, Monetary Rejected 

Transactions and Transaction Qualification. You may view data for the selected period from this screen or utilize the reports 

described below. 
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4.3 Voids/Declines 

This section and report does not display information. It does not reflect Voids or Declines posted on your Point-of-Sale 

platform.  Declined authorizations are reported in the Authorization Log, described below. 

 4.4 Monetary Rejected Transactions 

Although quite rare, a transaction may be rejected upon batch settlement and withheld from funding due to several reasons. 

Amounts displayed in this section or on a report will usually be funded within a day or two pending investigation by the 

Epicor Risk Management team. 

 4.5 Transaction Qualification 

The Transaction Qualification section/report provides an estimate of your clearing expense by transaction. Debit card 

transactions are not calculated on this report, those expenses will show along with all bankcard expenses on the end of 

month statement. Viewing and exporting from the Transaction Qualification below the Batch Summary is usually the easiest 

but a customized report may be generated. 

Select Transaction Qualification from the REPORTS dropdown, then CREATE NEW REPORT. 

 
 

The Create New Transaction Qualification Report window contains several filters and selections. Choose the date or date 

range and select the All Merchants check box if you wish to include all merchant IDs. Click on the Edit link to select specific 

merchant IDs to be included. 

You may select other Report Filters if you wish, but selection of any report filter is not required. Make sure to assign a Report 

Name before selecting the RUN REPORT button. 
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When your report is ready the Status column will indicate “Completed”.  Click the View Report link to retrieve the results. 

 
 

When the report displays you will see the summary of the results. Click the link in the # Trans column to display the details 

of individual transactions. 
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Click the EXPORT link to display your results in a spreadsheet. 

 
 

 4.6 Authorization Log 

The Authorization Log allows you to identify authorization information.  It displays the number of authorizations and 

authorization amount for the filtering option selected.  The Authorization Log report may contain current day’s approvals - 

but it is not updated in real time, so transactions recently posted may not yet be displayed. 

There are 2 columns that provide links.  Clicking on the link in the Auth # column displays a screen with authorization details 

about the selected transaction. Clicking on the link in the Card # field will display the history screen for that specific card. 

Authorization numbers are not provided for declines and refunds. The difference is that a declined card specifically shows 

as “Declined,” while the refund is “Approved.”  

For every manually keyed transaction, you will want to be sure to enter a zip code for Address Verification Service (AVS) 

via your Point-of-Sale platform. This assists to lower fees and to protect from fraud. You also should enter the 3-digit CVV 

code on the back of the card which helps to protect from fraud. Please keep in mind that the merchant is automatically 

liable for chargebacks on all manually keyed transactions. 

Please note that the Authorization Log may not be visible due to AccessOne software updates as managed by Fiserv. 
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In addition to the card’s Authorization History shown below, there are sections that indicate if there were chargebacks and 

retrievals involving the specific card.  

NOTE:  Before re-issuing a return (credit) to a customer please investigate thoroughly.  It often takes 3-7 days for a refund to 

appear on a customer’s statement. 
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 4.7 Returns 

The Returns Report matches returns to prior sales within the last 90 days and classifies them into three categories; Full 

Match – same card, same dollar, Partial Match – same card OR same dollar, No Match – return cannot be matched to a prior 

sale.  Note the pie charts with colors indicating the various types... hover over each color for a callout indication of what it 

represents. 

Note:  If you wish to research and resolve Non-Verified Returns you may select the Verify check box to remove them from 

the list. The classification will not change. This is an optional task that can be used to monitor potential fraudulent returns. 

 

 4.8 Transaction Search 

 
 

The Transaction Search allows a card search to be completed for a specific credit card number processed within the last 12 

months based on filtering options selected. This feature is particularly useful for identifying duplicate charges. The first 6 

digits and last 4 digits of a card number may be entered, but typically all that is necessary to complete a search by card 
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number are the last 4 digits. It is also possible to search by Transaction Amount. Values may be entered that are equal to an 

amount, greater than an amount or between a range of dollar amounts.  Click SEARCH and any transactions matching the 

search fields will be displayed as shown below. 

 

 

 

 4.9 Retrievals/Chargebacks 

Retrievals, also known as “Retrieval Requests” and Chargebacks are sent to a business via US ma il. Retrievals are requests 

from the bank for more information about the transaction. A chargeback is initiated by the bank and indicates that a 

deduction from your bank account has taken place due to a merchant error, disputed transaction initiated by the cardholder 

or violation. Often chargebacks are the result of using invalid approval codes, forcing a transaction or failing to use a chip 

read. You may dispute a chargeback, but you must do so within a limited number of days. Retrievals, if ignored, may result 

in chargebacks. It is important to address retrievals and chargebacks as quickly as possible. You can view chargebacks in 

AccessOne reporting software. They are noted on the Home Page/Dashboard or by running the report as described below. 

You may wish to consider enrolling in Dispute Manager reporting software utility through the BusinessTrack portal if you 

wish to have the ability to be alerted and quickly respond electronically to chargebacks and retrievals.  

The Retrieval/Chargeback selection under the REPORTS tab leads to a report setup window. From FILTER fill in the date 

range and specify the merchant ID, or select the All Merchants checkbox, then click APPLY FILTERS. This is a reporting tool 

only and you cannot use the AccessOne reporting software to respond to a retrieval or chargeback. Results shown on this 

screen are based on search criteria within the filtering options, including the original Transaction Date and the Due Date as 

well as additional details. The Chargeback Detail shows the Report Date (date of the chargeback) and the Transaction Date 

(date of the original transaction) as well as additional details. Any results displayed will have several drill down links. All 

chargebacks and retrievals should be investigated as quickly as possible.  

 

 4.10 Reports 

  Daily/Monthly Transaction Report 
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Choose this report to display transaction activity by Merchant ID and subtotal by card type. Based on FILTER selections the 

report displays either Daily or Monthly totals. 

 
 

 

 
 

 4.11 Fixed Acquirer Network Fee Reports 

The Fixed Acquirer Network Fee Report displays the total FANF (fee) assessed per taxpayer ID for Customer Not Present, High 

Volume Merchants Customer Present, and All Other MCC Merchants Customer Present. 

 

 4.12 Merchant Adjustment 

Any charges or credits outside of normal processing & transaction fees will be displayed on the Merchant Adjustment screen. 

Use the date range filter to view Merchant Adjustments for the prior 13 months. 
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5 Statements Tab 
While you may receive emailed statements, AccessOne software provides a convenient way of obtaining them as well.  The 

Statement tab provides up to 13 months of merchant statements available for export, print or PDF. 

Note: If you receive your statements via email, you may be asked to provide a “password” to open the attached pdf .  Use the 

5-digit zip code of the address for the business location as the password. 

To view statements, select the Statements tab and click on View statement on the right-hand side of the window to view 

the current statement OR select the link in the Merchant # column for a list of statements, both past and present, for that 

location. (You can ignore the “Opted Out” status when you are viewing multiple locations at one time. This relates to how 

the Merchant #s are chained together to a primary Merchant #. The primary Merchant # is the only one that needs to be 

“Opted In.”) 

 
 

Choose the statement month you wish to view from the dropdown and click SEARCH.   
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The statement link will display at the bottom of the browser.  Open to view, print or save the statement to your local drive. 
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For more detailed examples of your new statement layout select the Sample Monthly Statement menu item at 

https://www.epicor.com/payment-exchange/resources.aspx. 

https://www.epicor.com/payment-exchange/resources.aspx
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6 Admin Tab 
All users will have an ADMIN tab available as shown below.  Only the primary account, using the merchant number as a 

username, will have access to Manage Users. 

 

 6.1 Messages 

The Messages tab provides the ability to view communications regarding general customer service matters related to 

merchant processing.  When you log into AccessOne software a notification message may sometimes display.  Please review 

the message and select the check box that say “READ”, to acknowledge receipt of the message.  You can access this message 

again by selecting, Messages, then View Messages. 

 

 6.2 User Maint 

This selection has two choices for the primary or main account login; Manage Users and User Profile.  Each is described 

below.  Users other than the primary user will see only User Profile. 

  Manage Users 

From this tab, the admin can create and/or update user roles  and access options. Click the CREATE NEW USER button to 

set up a new user. 
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Complete the Create New User form as shown below.  The User Name  may be the user’s first and last name combined.  

Enter the user’s First Name, Last Name and Email address.  The Active radio button should be selected by default. 

 
 

Users cannot be deleted but can be changed to Inactive if you no longer want them to have access to your bankcard reports. 

You may allow the user to View Dashboard (access the Home page), and Export Data into a spreadsheet.  Multi Location 

users may allow access to all locations by selecting the Site Jump box.  If a single location user checks the Site Jump box it 

will allow the user to view and access the Merch Info tab.  If the Site Jump box is unchecked the user will only see the 

Reports, Statement and Admin tabs. 

A temporary password will display after you click SUBMIT.  It is not necessary to copy or remember this password; it will be 

embedded in the link contained in the auto generated email to the new user.  The temporary password will expire in 72 

hours, so it is important for the user to log in and set up their account as soon as possible.  
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From the auto generated email the new user will click on the embedded link.  

 
 

After clicking the link in the email, a RESET PASSWORD window displays.  The user must know and enter their assigned User 

Name.  The First Name and Last Name fields should be filled in but may be changed.  Make sure to leave the dots in the 

Current Password field as they represent the temporary password that was assigned when the account was set up.  Enter 

a New Password and type it again in the Confirm New Password field.  Remember that a password must be 9-20 characters 

and contain an upper case and lower case letter, number and special character, and no more than 2 repeating characters.  

Verify the Email and select from one of the 4 security questions found in the Question drop down list.  Enter your Answer 

and remember that the answer is case sensitive.  Click the SUBMIT button when finished. 
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Note: The appropriate answer to the security question is required when the user resets their password and it is case 

sensitive. 

Each secondary user needs to refer back to Section 1 to proceed with the instructions for registering for Multi-Factor 

Authentication. 

  User Profile 

The User Profile screen is used to perform the following functions: change a name, change/reset a password, select a new 

security question and/or answer. 

Select the Change Password and/or the Change Validation Question/Answer boxes as needed.  Make your changes and 

click SUBMIT to update. 
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6.3 Tax Reports 

The Tax Reports tab gives you the ability to review your IRS Tax Validation Response.  

 
 

7 Business Track/Dispute Manager Portal and 
Reporting Tools 
While most merchants prefer the more user-friendly features of AccessOne reporting software, others have used ClientLine 

software in the past with a previous processor and prefer to continue with the more familiar online tool.  Some merchants 

want to have access to more robust reporting tools or wish to use the Dispute Manager utility.  In the sections that follow 

you will learn how to enroll in Business Track and these two tools that it offers. Please have your bank account number and 

your Tax ID number for the primary (chain) account available for the registration process. 

 7.1 Business Track Portal Enrollment Steps 

• Log into https://www.businesstrack.com/ 

• Select Enroll on the right side of the window in the “Create an Account” section. 

 

https://www.businesstrack.com/
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• Choose Sign up with your Merchant Account 

 

 
• Complete all fields, except the ‘Bank Sort Code/Transit#’ field. You must have;. 

− 1.  Your Epicor Payment Exchange Merchant #, or “MID” for your primary account.   

− 2.  The Business Checking Account #, or bank account number for your deposited funds.   

− 3.   Your business Tax ID. 
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• Read and accept the Terms and Conditions.  

 

• Email approval will arrive in your in-box (also check your “Junk Mail” folder) from BusinessTrack.com.  You will 

receive 2 separate emails: one with your User ID and one with a temporary password. Open the emails and follow 

the instructions.   

 

• Typically your User ID will be “cl” followed by portions of your first and last name plus a number. 
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• A secondary email will appear shortly with your temporary password. 

 
 

• After clicking the “Access Business Track” link in your email, your browser will open to BusinessTrack at the initial 

login window.  Click on Merchant Login to update your password and log into the website. 
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Enter your assigned User ID and temporary password. Then create and confirm a new password. 
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• Check your email for a 6-digit code to enter into your browser. You will need to enter a 6-digit code every time you 

log in to BusinessTrack. 

 

• When you log in you may set up 3 daily Email Alerts by clicking “Manage Preferences.” 
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• Next choose “Yes” for each of the three options. It is recommended that you start by receiving each of these 

notifications, which you can change later after seeing the information contained in each of the alerts.  You must 

select ‘Yes’ for ‘Dispute Activity Summary’ to receive chargeback notifications.   

 

 
 

• You may access ClientLine software or Dispute Manager from the drop-down selection in the Applications menu 

tab.  You may also access Dispute Manager software by selecting the Chargebacks link in the Disputes section as 

shown below. 
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 7.2 ClientLine Software Reporting Overview 

ClientLine software Reporting offers bankcard reporting in a format familiar to many merchants who have previously 

processed with Fiserv.  This section provides a very brief overview of its features.   

After enrollment and successful login to Business Track, choose ClientLine software reporting from the Applications tab 

dropdown. 
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Enter your merchant number in the Hierarchy ID field, select the Hierarchy Level and click the OK button to validate.  After 

validation click Submit. 

Note: Choosing “Corporate” as the Hierarchy Level after entering the ‘chain to’ or primary merchant number will allow 

information from all locations to be loaded into ClientLine software.  Selecting “Location” as the Hierarchy Level will only 

load and display data for a single location.  Make sure to press Submit after clicking OK to refresh the screen. 

 
 

By default, ClientLine software displays a “Weekly Summary” dashboard view for the past 7 days.  Different values may be 

entered in Start Date and End Date fields.  After resetting information in the header always click Submit to refresh the 

screen with data within the new values. 

There are several sections of data in the ClientLine software dashboard window, or Weekly Summary screen shown below.  

Click on any red underlined field to drill down or select any portion of the pie chart in the Card Usage section. 

Submitted Transactions screen displays the dollar amount and number of transactions submitted by day. When you click 

on the red Date field, a summary of batches processed for that day will display. 

The Bank Deposit Summary section shows you the amount funded to your bank account along with any adjustments, 

service charges, fees and chargebacks.  Clicking the link in the Funded Date field takes you into a more detailed component 

view of your deposits. 

You can click on either a section of the pie chart or the list of card types in the legend of the Card Usage section to see a 

complete list of cards of that type subtotaled by date. 

The Batch Summary shows a batch total by date.  Click on the Submit Date link to see a detailed list of batches. 
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Reports and scheduled reports can be run by selecting Reports and then Create a Report from the dropdown. 

• Choose the Report Category.  This example shows “Sales/Funding”, but you can select “Disputes” to run a daily 

reporting alerting you to any new Chargebacks or Retrieval requests. 

 

• Select the Filter Criteria 

• Click the Next button in the bottom right hand corner of the screen 
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• Choose to Customize, if available.  Select View Sample for an example of the report before running it.  Click Run 

Now to view the report immediately or Schedule Report to produce the report on a regular basis. 

 

 

• Select Schedule Report if you would like to receive the report on a regular schedule without having to run it each 

time.  Select the following fields; 

− Interval, by Day, Week, Month etc. 

− Starting Date, usually today’s date is entered. 

− Date Range will usually be yesterday’s date, last week’s etc.  

− Reports may be in pdf, csv, html or xls format 

− You can receive the report by Email or have it sent to your ClientLine software Report Mailbox 

− Specify a schedule name. 

− Set a size limit, 5mb is usually sufficient 

− If the report is large or fails to reach the recipient, you may compress it 

− Enter the email address or addresses. 
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• To review, modify or delete your report schedule select Reports Mailbox from the Reports tab. From the Content 

Type field choose Schedules. 

 
 

 7.3 ClientLine Software Help & Tutorial 

To learn more about ClientLine software reporting please click Help within ClientLine or contact Epicor’s EPX Support Line 

at (800)853-1499. 

 

A link to the Fiserv Video Support Library is listed below: 

https://merchants.fiserv.com/en-us/customer-center/merchants/video-support-

library/?utm_source=firstdataus 

 

  

https://merchants.fiserv.com/en-us/customer-center/merchants/video-support-library/?utm_source=firstdataus
https://merchants.fiserv.com/en-us/customer-center/merchants/video-support-library/?utm_source=firstdataus
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7.4 Dispute Manager 

Dispute Manager is an online tool that allows you to monitor and respond to chargebacks and retrieval requests online.  It is 

secure, paperless and there is no additional charge to enroll.  Once enrolled and logged in you will find additional online 

help tools to guide you through this user-friendly application.   

 

 

8 Other Resources 
Here are some online and telephone resources available to assist you with your Epicor Payment Exchange bankcard 

processing needs. Please consider the EpicCare Customer Portal and the Epicor Payment Exchange Support as your primary 

resource for assistance. 

• EpicCare Customer Portal allows you to enter a new support case, track current open cases or refer to a previous 

case. If you have not already done so, we suggest that you sign up for the EpicCare Customer Portal at; 

https://epicorcs.service-now.com/epiccare/ 

• Epicor Payment Exchange Support telephone is dedicated to handling bankcard related questions only, for 

merchants processing with EPX call; 800-853-1499 

• Epicor Support (Non-Epicor Payment Exchange Questions) provides support for Epicor POS platforms only.  

Assisting with calls related to hardware, systems, and non-EPX processing; 800-322-3077. 

• Epicor Payment Exchange Resource Page contains a library of help documents: Credit Card Processing | Epicor U.S. 

• Update Epicor Payment Exchange Account and User information request forms by emailing Payment Operations at 

epx@epicor.com. 

• BusinessTrack/ClientLine/Dispute Manager Support is staffed and provided by Fiserv Merchant Services.  For 

questions related to ClientLine software or Dispute Manager you can call:  800-285-3978 (option 2). 

• Chargeback Assistance provided by Fiserv available at 800-443-4651. 

• FD 130 - FD150 – Standalone Terminal Setup and Support is available through Fiserv at: 800-227-9443 (option 2). 

• PCI Security Standards for requirements and information access their website at; 

https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/ 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

https://epicorcs.service-now.com/epiccare/
https://www.epicor.com/en-us/collections/retail/credit-card-processing/
https://www.pcisecuritystandards.org/
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About Epicor 
We’re here for the hard-working businesses that keep the world turning. They’re the companies who make, 

deliver, and sell the things we all need. They trust Epicor to help them do business better. Their industries 

are our industries, and we understand them better than anyone. By working hand-in-hand with our 

customers, we get to know their business almost as well as they do. Our innovative solution sets are 

carefully curated to fit their needs and built to respond flexibly to their fast-changing reality.  We accelerate 

every customer’s ambition, whether to grow and transform, or simply become more productive and 

effective. That’s what makes us the essential partners for the world’s most essential businesses.  Visit 

epicor.com. 

https://www.epicor.com/en-us/

